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Julio Iglesias, Jr. is a Spanish singer who was born on February 25th 1973 in Madrid, Spain. 
He is the son of legendary Spanish singer, Julio Iglesias and socialite Filipina Isabel Preysler. 
Julio is the brother of television personality, Chábeli Iglesias and international pop star, 
Enrique Iglesias. He married in 2012 to Belgian Supermodel Charisse Verhaert. His artistic 
trajectory began in the year 2008 when he was declared the winner of the CMT series Gone 
Country competition. By 2015 Julio had kicked off a world tour with his father Julio Iglesias. He 
has made numerous campaigns as an image ambassador of different brands and has shared 
the spotlight along with his iconic family in music and entertainment having appeared in many 
television and media outlets. 

"My son and I toured together in 2015. We shared the stage in front of beautiful people from
beautiful countries. I will always cherish those moments." 

 - Julio Iglesias Sr. / Spanish Singer-Songwriter 

        "I thought Julio’s song was outstanding, and was blown away at the response from the  
           fans at his live performance."  

 - John Rich / American Country Singer-Songwriter

PROFESSIONAL HISTORY 

       1999: Julio Iglesias Jr. entered the world of entertainment as a model and it was his
representative who negotiated an exclusive model men's agreement with Joey Hunter at the 
Ford Models Agency in New York. It was through Joey Hunter, that Julio Iglesias Jr. was
discovered by photographer Bruce Weber. He landed a Versace campaign and thereafter 
signed with advertising executive Rubén Malaret, who started a press campaign aimed at
getting more exposure for Iglesias Jr., launching him in the English-speaking entertainment 
industry. Some of his notable achievements were: his participation in "Oprah Winfrey's talk
show," appeared in a Brew ad and modeled for designer John Bartlett VII of the Sexta 
Fashion Show. He was offered two jobs in telenovelas, one on Televisa and one on the ABC
soap opera, All My Children. Julio Iglesias Jr. signed a record deal with Epic Records and 
traveled to Miami where he began recording his first album, Bajo mi ojos, with Rodolfo
Castillo. Released in 1999, the recording of this album took them to New York and Los 
Angeles, with two songs released in English on the album: "One More Chance" and "Under
My Eyes". Among the promotional presentations on the album, Iglesias Jr. performed "One 
More Chance" at the 1999 Miss Universe Contest, and accompanied Cher on her tour of
North America. 



2003:  Iglesias Jr.'s second album was released, Tercera Dimensión, by the Warner Music 
Group and featured Spanish pop rock songs with the singles "Los demás" and "Déjame
volar". Both albums received a lot of Spanish-speaking public interest in the US media. He 
was featured in Hello! Magazine, appearing in several photo spreads. He has participated in
a series in Spain called El Club de Flo. He also participated in the TVE program called 
"¡Mira Quién Baila!". www.tve.es Also at that time he played the lead role in a drama film
entitled The Music of You, directed by Lloyd DeSouza. 

2008:  Iglesias Jr. was the winner of American CMT (Country Music Television) reality TV 
show "Gone Country," in which artists from other genres of music lived together in a house 
in Nashville for two weeks and competed to win a country music contract. His song "The 
Way I Want You" was released to the country on March 10, 2008 which helped him to enter 
various markets in Europe and North America. 

2011:  'Your face seems familiar' of Antenna 3 TV. Between the different performances, it 
has realized imitations like those of: Bono (U2) (With or without you) in Gala 1, Tina Turner 
(Private Dancer) in Gala 2, Bon Jovi (It's my life) in Gala 3, Bob Marley (No woman no cry) 
in gala 4, Mick Jagger (The Rolling Stones) (Satisfaction) in gala 5, his father Julio Iglesias 

(Hey / I forgot to live) in gala 6, Kurt Cobain (Nirvana) (Smells  Like Teen Spirit) in gala 7, 
Amy Winehouse (Rehab) in gala 8 and Umberto Tozzi (Gloria) in gala 9 and chose for the
final of the contest (Anthony Kiedis) Red Hot Chili Peppers (Give it away), with which he 
was proclaimed 3rd Finalist.

2012: Made several interventions of Tu cara me Suena in places like Istanbul and Romania.
He has also participated with a collaboration in the new edition of 2012. In this year he also 
started a tour with his new single "A piece of my love" for Russia.

 2013: He has participated in the program of Antena 3, Splash Famous to water, where he
reached the 4th in the final.  In the month of June, he made the presentation in London with 
the firm Porcelanosa, which was celebrating its 40th Anniversary, together with Prince
Charles. On June 6, he was the preacher of the Central Board of Comparsas in Elda. 
Special participation in the Antena 3 program, Tu Cara Me Suena. In the month of
November participated in the Land Rover Discovery Challenge. 

2014:  - Image of the firm Salerm Cosmetics Spain and Latin America. 
- I am your double (Mexico) TV AZTECA He performed in the program 'Soy Tu Doble de TV
AZTECA. Where he imitated different imitations of the world of music. 



- Shot a reality show in the USA about his life. 
- Julio Jr. sings in the Latin Lovers group with Nuno Resende and Damien Sargue, the 
group begins the tour of Europe. 
 
2015-2016:  Initiates world tour with his father Julio Iglesias Sr. 
 
2017: Launches "Julio Iglesias Jr. Timeless" tour, a new concept in which he has carefully 
selected some his fathers greatest hits (along with other originals and classics) and 
reproduced them into his own sound. This tour has already had a huge success in Moscow, 
Russia where he sold out the renowned International House of Music, as well as the Magic 
City Casino in Miami, Florida. 
 
 
Discography 
▪ 2000: In My Eyes 
▪ 2004: Third Dimension 
▪ 2009: In Half 
▪ 2012: A Piece of My Love (With Abel the Kid) 
▪ 2013: Amo Di Te 
▪ 2014 : Latin Lovers 

   For Booking Inquiries: 

U.S. / Ernesto Poblacion Jr. /
Personal Business Manager / Julio Iglesias Jr. 

Ernesto.PoblacionJr@gmail.com

RUSSIA / Elena Iourova / JB Artist Booking
elena.iourova@gmail.com 

SPAIN / Susana Uribarri  / Alfin Producciones 
info@alfinproducciones.com

FILM & TV / Marie Mathews / Mathews Management
marie@mathewsmgmt.com 

General Inquiries: Booking.Iglesias@gmail.com 



 




